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RACING IN MUDDEATH LIST 500 MONTREAL EASY 
WHOLE TOWN FOR MBS

Ve!

SX Laymen’s Missionary Movement '5 -
T v ’U be inaugurated in Toronto the week's “campaign” of

thé Layme.. sionary movement, which has iBr its objects :
1st- -To establish schools for the education of the 

heathen.
2nd—To establish hospitals, and thereby improve the 

physical condition of the natives, apart from their spiritual 
welfare.

3d—To infuse into the men of the congregations the 
principle of giving towards the support of missions.

In Toronto, it is intended to raise a fund of $500,000, and it is 
hoped to interest those who do not generally take a part in such 
movements, not because they are selfish, but because they do not un
derstand the great necessity ‘ of missionaries and their tremendous 
undertaking. It is partly to get these men interested that the movement 
is on foot. In the past the missions in foreign fields and in the North
west have been supported almost entirely by Sunday schools and wo
men. Now it is the airrif to try and reverse things, and have the men 
become ‘interested in the, work, and perhaps some of .the money that 
to'day is frivolously spent will find its way into the better cause.

To-day special meetings will be held, as follows:
University Convocation ' Hall, 3 
Association Hall, 4.1 5.
Parkdale Presbyterian Church, Dunn-avenue, 4.15.

< St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, First-avenue, 4.15.
In the churches, special references will be made to the campaign, 

while, at St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor-street, Silas McBce of 
New York, editor of The Churchman, will give an address at I 1 
a. m. ; and at St. James’-square Presbyterian Church, at 7 p. m., 
Campbell White of New York, secretary of the general movement, 
will speak.
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King Bryson Wins From 

Charley B. in Class A 
Gussie Scott and 

Reservation are 
Also Winners.

Intermediate Rugby Champion
ship of Canada Decided on 

Saturday at Hamilton.
Sir Wilfrid Said to Be 

Anxious to Have 
Ex-M.P. Resume 

His Former .
• Support.

Not One Family but Has Lost a 
Relative — Weird Scenes 

of Grief at Mine.
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MÈ&ËtemHAMILTON, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Mont

real, champions of the Quebec Union, and 
the Tigers, champions of die Interpro

vincial Union, met at the cricket grounds 
this afternoon for the Dominion Inter- j 
mediate championship. The weather was 
Ideal, considering the lateness of the sea- 

The teams lined up as follows :
Hamilton—Back. Smith; halves, Harri

son, BaltMUn and Lottus; quarter, Awrey ; DR. WILLIAM LO.
scrimmage) ‘Jamleson, Peffer and Parks ; Of Stamford, Conn., the renowned . M .
wings, Vlckley. Hull. Townsend, Burkhol- nature story writer, who addresses "g ° * g number to see the hoi sea 
der, Blessing and McGavln. the Province of Quebec Fish and p ^ J ^ „ , ..

Montreal—Back Tothill ■ halves Scott Game Association at Montreal next °nly two ' esponded to the call for the 
Montreal Back, lothlll, halves, scott, ThurMl,v _,_ht first heat In Class A rrot-Ald. McBride’»

Easton and Evelelgh; quarter,Crankshaw; 1 nursflay night. King Bryson and Jos. Russell’s Charley

scrimmage. Denne, lameron and Douglas; " B„ both gelulngs b>. Bryson (2.16). King

SXmHS3’ WardenBarrons’ (l|»l»m I niilQ’, IVCflinCQ ?ry’°n “yln ‘h* 0PhTGeorge Ballard, captain of the Senior |l||||f M I |||VH flll llflhLÜ lng heat’ makln» several breaks, while
Tigers, was the referte, and Ben Burland j LkbUIIU IllkHUUbU Russell’s horse was all trot. The latter
of Montreal was the umpire. 1 l/linni/lftin nfllllll vmnillfl waa always In front, except a short time

Tigers Score Early and Often. |K|||| ||U| 111 |UU M llraPINs roundln* the turn into me stretch, when

Montres™ Iricked^ of f^against^tbe’ w^ MlUUMIIO UUVVIl I EltfllW I and^just "wuraV" "ŒiZ ï Œ
Soon after the kick-off. the Tigers got the . | made a break, which cost him first place,
ball at Montreal's quarter. Nibs Harrl- . i ,lh« UP ln U>*« heat seemed to
naned'^o^^behlnd1 thé°Uni forda touge. ^ E* Sutherland Leads In Class A, stepped Charity B In «ecu’of the tinea

8anui, kicked and Loftu* With W. ShaW On Top ’l^^er^ut^thr^Mar^r, in the

nail Tothill for another rouge. Score : • r«i d second trotting event. Class B. Johnny
Tigers 2, Montreal 0. in ClaSS B. «Urn,? s,ta,Ved nls ",are- Ousels Scott, for

Soon after, Euston fumbled Smith’s kick ’ ;1L16 rJf8t time aç the matinees, and, alt ho
right on the line and Townsend went over ---------------------- 8he dld 8,1'™ anything like her real
for U ti-v and Harrison converted Score • .. ... form, easily took the measure of BrianTigers S Montreti O converted- Bcore ’ Following are the averages up to date Boru and sir Robert, the other starters, 

Easton. Tothill and Scott made a nice of the rollers ln the Oddfellows’ Bowling In straight heats. In the second heat Sir
combination run to the Tiger quarter. Hague, having played six games or over: Ut t'Yel
Tothill kicked-over Tlgér line, but Bald- _ci«., r placed lust for breaking repeatedly. Like
win brought the ball out for ten yards. -Class B-- the two trotters In Class A, Gussie Scott
Townsend bucked for 20 yards, and Burk- Games Aver- Is also by Bryson.
holder fucked thru, running to midfield. played: age. -d?,hnrLy ®urns landed his second race
Awrey and Smith, gained another ten; v “y of the day when he brought John E. Rus-
yards on a combination run. On a beau- w- Shaw. Toronto .......................... Io3 sell s big gelding, Reservation, home ln
tlful criss-cross Trcsn Awrey, Vlckley, A Chapman, Floral ..................... 151 front ln each of the three heats of the
Smith to Harrison, Harrison kicked to P,„ra, u3 Pacing class. In this event the contest
déad-ball line. Score : Tigers 9, Mont- , Upman' *10r,al ’’   1<7 tor second place was most exciting be-
real 0. Harrison kicked over again to G. Easton,. Laurel .......................... 147 tween Harry Lee and Joe Gothard, the
dead-ball .line. Tigers 10, Montreal 0. 1 T. Over lade, Broadview ............... 9 147 former getting the honors.

Thus the first quarter ended. , ,v ______the absence of Mr Charles Burns,
Second quarter-Easton fumbled one of; W Sinclair, Toronto ............ 14o the appointed starter. Secretary Charley

Harrison’s punts, and the ball rolled past T. Cooke. Rosedale ...................... 141 Snow handled the megaphone and did the
him to Tothill, who shoved into touch. E. dütherland, Rosedale ........... 143 work satisfactorily.
He kicked to Smith, who ran to the Mont- R. Savlgny, Toronto ........................ 141 At the conclusion of the racing it was
real 20-yard mark on two bucks. Gless- F. Pepher, Floral ........................... 139 announced from the stand that there
!ng went ovér for a try. Score ; Tigers Q. Wallace, Floral .......................... 13g | would be a special race next Saturday foi
ls, Montreal 0. E. Hamm, Floral ................................ 137 !a K°ld CUP Ü 5uf"5 *. Sheppards

The Tiger wings were much heavier q. Pet hick, Rosedale ........................ 1ST Phey B. U.OoH) and Nat Rays John Mc-
tlian the Montreal line; they shoved the p. pethlck, Rosedale ................... , 13D î-v'en Anile heats, tnree In five.
visitors all over the lot and buckêd thru \y Whitehead. Floral ...................... 13« 1Thl8 should prove a good race, and will,
pretty much as they pleased. On three s McBride Risodale....................... U6 ne doubt, attract a large number of spec-
bucks. Burkholder. Awrey and McGavln Sune.on Laurel m taA?M’ 8l*p;'"ary :
carried the ball from midfield over the ,7 Johnston Laurel - 9 i:Q! ÇiassA, trotting— |
Montreal ltrie tbr another try. Hkrrison 1 ". -"nM ew ..................... t. 1 ” Klh* B/y<,0?i 54* by Hrywn;
failed to convert. Score r/ Tigers 21, w. R^u», Central .. ™ Aid. Sam McBride (R. J. Mc-

That ended the" scoring for the first .......................
The ball was at the Tiger quarter e ML ^Îe^. ^uvel ü::"::::

G. McPhail, Floral ..........................
C. W. Robinson, Laurel ............

—Class A—
E. Sutherland, Rosedale
11. Gillies, Floral ...............................
Bert Adams, Prince of Wales.
H. Dunn, Rosedale ...................
C C. Brooks, Prospect ...............
George Doran, Rosedale
Chapman, Laurel ..................:..........
W. Adams, Rosedale ............. ..
B. Hales, Integrity .......................
E. Dayment, Integrity ................
George McDonald, Floral ..........
R. Elliott, Floral .............................
W. Beer, Integrity ................ .y..
E. Allen, Rosedale
H. Elliott, Laurel ........................
la ne, Prince of Wales ..........
Stitzel, Prince of Wales ... .
H. Reid, Queen City ...................
George Black, Floral ...............
J. Whaley, Riverdale ............
J. Booth, Prospect .....................
J. Brown, Riverdale ...................
H. Williams, Integrity ...........
Waters, Prospect .........................
Letters, Prospect ........................

z R. Wilson, Laurel ........................
S. Mitchell, Floral ............ <7....
C. Webtter, Lgmiel ........................
H. Knowland^ Integrity ...............
Griffith, Laurel ................................
W. Grahan), Prince of Wales .
W. Kneen, Queen City .............
Jackson Little, Albert ...............

“To Judge from the email vol
ume of smoke It le evident that 
the disaster waa caused by the ex
plosion of duet, which was prob
ably Ignited by a pocket of gas 
or a blew out shot.”—C. W. Wat
son, President of the Consolida
tion Coal Company.

MONONGAH. W. Va„ Dec. 7.—Up 

to this evening but sixteen bodies 
have been brought to the surface of 
Mines • No. 6 and 8 of the Fairmont 
Coal Company at Monongah. Four 

were Americans.
The number of dead will not fall 

below four hundred, and will prob
ably reach close to five hundred. 
About forty per cent, of the entombed 
men are Americans.

All hope is gone that any of the men 
are still allve^ Nearly 400 coffins 
reached Monongah to-day from Pitts
burg and from West Virginia cities.

While only sixteen bodies have been 
recovered or brought out of the mine, 
members of the rescuing parties stat
ed that over 75 bodies have been lo
cated.

C. W. Waston, president of the Con
solidated Coal Company, said to-day:

"The accident was entirely unex
pected. As yet we do net know the 
exact cause of the explosion, It might 
have resulted from a blown out shot 
igniting a pocket of gas. About 59 
per cent, of the mine accidents of the 
country are caused ln this manner. 
It Is probable the present one resulted 
from the same cause. We will conduct 
a rigid Investigation. Investigations, 
however, will not benefit the dead 
miners. Their • families wtjl 
after. The company will bury all the 
dead."

All saloons ln Monongah have been 
closed since the explosion, and the 
6000 miners employed in Other mines 
In the vicinity have suspended work 
and tendered, their assistance to res
cuing parties. )

The property loss la estimated at 
$59,000, exclusive of the co^t of rescue 
work.
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indltlon of the track atThe sloppy 
Dufferln Park Saturday afternoon was 

.the cause of many scratches in the dif
ferent races held by thg Toronto Driving 
Club. Altho the track was bad, the 
bright sunshine had the effect of bring-

I OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—What 
I will be done with Henri Rourassa? ex- 

member of the house of commons for ‘ 

La belle, is a question that is much dis-.

son.
bringing

cussed in the lobbies these days. \ 
The election in Labelle to fill the va-| 

cancy caused by Mr. Bourassa’s re
signation to contest the Bellec'nasse 
by-election in opposition to Hon. Adé
lard Turgeon, a member of the Que- 
bec (Government, will be held on Dec. j 

20, and friends of the government and 
Mr. Bourassa are exerting themselves 

r for Labelle 
is even said!

Square*, 

pets, large 

J, Mon-

Si.98
long and 
colorings, 

50. Mon-

$1.49

p.m.

to bring the late mem^e 
back into the fold. It 
(hat a conference was held In the office 
of the chief .Liberal whip a few days 
ago and that Mr.Bourassa’s terms were 
presented. Just what they are is not 
told, but on the government side there 
Is a belief that a past was entered in
to to present Mr. Bourassa with his 
old seat and eventually a seat in the 
cabinet. The trouble, however, is to 
conform Bourassa’s independent opin
ions to the policy of the government. 
He has been a thorn to a premier who 
is autocratic enough to demand com
plete obedience from his subjects, but 
wise enough to recognize La belle’s ex
member as a strong force in Quebec 
polities.

No one believes the triumph of Tur- 
Bourassa in’Bellechasse has

-

J.

HALF-DOZEN ALLEGED THIEVES 
ARE ROUNDED UP AT COBALT

geon over
extinguished the light of Sir Wilfrid’s 
former supporter. Go into Quebec and 
you will find a tremendous 'sentiment 
favoring Bourassa and should he choose 
to bide his time he will undoubtedly 
win a place in provincial affairs.

In the meantime, however, the gov
ernment Is preparing for a general 
election and Is mending fences every- 

The one point of weakness in 
Bourassa movement

A Cabinful of Loot Recovered— 
Camps, Cars and Shacks Have 
Been Robbed Systematically. SWEDEN'S KINDNSHIF1 1 be lookel

». 2107 COBALT, Dec. 7.—(Special).—A raid 
was made last night on a shack down 
at Mile Post 101, and as a result Will
iam Dryden, Frank Taylor, Angus Rob
ertson, Arthur Hogt^n, Ed ward James 
and Donald McCullough are in Cobalt 
Jail, charged with theft.

Lumber campe, freight care, mining 
camps and shacks have been robbed, 

I complaints being made almost daily. 

! Petty thieving explains the 
of'how

where.
Quebec is the 
wlhch is making headway. Peace <be- 

Bourassa and Laurier will help

4D THE TERM 
iLL MEMBERS 
:iL OF THE 
F THE TOWN- 
ro THE TERM

tween
a lot. If Bourassa chooses he may re
trace apd the way will be clear for a 
complete understanding.

Aü .intimate friend, however, says he 
has Mr. Bourassa’s Word that he in
tends to devote himself to Quebec af-j 

fairs.

Has Lapsed Into Uncon
sciousness and 

End is Near.

1Min* Regarded a* Safe.
There are betweeié'êOOO an^JSQOO- In

habitants in the mitring town of 
Monongah, arid It Is doubtful If ln this 
entire population there are a score 
of persons who have not either a near 
relative or close friend numbered, 
among the victims of the disaster.

The people of the town are stunned 
by the catastrophe. They had long 
regarded these mines as practically 
Immune from the dangers so common 
to the coal mining Industry. The 
plant of the company was provided 
with every device for the protection of 
life and the equipment of bitumln- 

ccal.
All of last night hundreds of men 

stood about the entrance of the two 
mines. They said nothing, but when 
approached and asked a question, they 
would give to their emotions.

Women's Great Grief Day.
All daywomen crowded the sides of 

the hills overlooking the ill-fated 
mines and cried aloud. As the day ad
vanced, they became almost crazed 
thru grief and suspense. One woman 
pulled out her hair, handfuls at a time^ 
Aitother tore all the skin from both 
of her cheeks with her finger nails. 
Some lay down*on the frozen ground 
and cried themselves to sleep. In this 
condition many were carried to their 
homes near by, - without a "wakening.

The rescuing parties' penetrated mine 
No. 6 about 3,500 feet before they came

A ma-

of the Township 
is follows: 
r the passing ,ef 
b elected to. the 
Hed .for the term 
persons shall hold 
ssars are elected 
hto office and the

put of a poll be- 
lectlon of any or 
the year 1908 the 
he said Township 
bn, the bylaw by 
fleers hereinafter 
the first day of 
nine hundred and 
ne o’clock ln the 

till five o’clock 
p undermentioned

Deputy- I
Returning 
Officer.

Wm. Gtltoy

2? Bride!! .........................................................
™ Charley B., b.g., by Bryson;
Dl Jos Russell (D. Lambert)........... 12 2*

Time—1.15)4. 1.16t*, 1.15)4. 1.16)4.
129 Class B, trotting—
129 Gussie Scott, b.m.,by Bryson (John

J. Burns) .................. '...................................
185 Brian Boru, b,h. (Angus Kerr).........
178 'Sir Robert, ch.g. (R. J. McBride)... 2 3 3 
175 j Time—1.16, 1.16, l.D*.
Ii2 Class C, pacing— ,
170 Reservation, b.g., by Fakir; John
170 E. Russell (J. J. Burns)...................... Ill
J69 ■ Harry Lee, br.g. (G. Farrell).;........ 2 3 3
169 Joe Gotliard, b.l). (Er. Swartz)........ 3 2 3
1*8 Little Mona, b.m. (J. Robinson).... 4 4 4 

Time—1.16)4, 118. 1.16.
Judges—H. B. Clarke. P. Callen, J. Mc- 

Timers—C. Woods, J. Elliott.

2 111
t

mystery
at least six men live in Cobalt 

without working. There are others who

half.
when time was called.

The Second Half.
130 IPOSED AS ONE OF FIRM 

TRIED MANY FORGERIES
!

STOCKHOLM, Dec. T.—King Oscar 
of Sweden is dying. He has lain un
conscious all day and the end is ex
pected at any moment.

The final sacraments have been ad
ministered.

AH the members of the royal fam
ily are gathered at the bedside of the 

venerable monarch.
Crown Prince Gustave was formally 

appointed regent on Wednesday last. 
The king at that time, fearing the 
worst, consented to hand over the 
government to him.

The only word the king has spoken 
in hours was an expression of fhanks 
when the doctors had succeeded in re
lieving his pain. He Immediately re- 
la peed Into unconsciousness.

Montreal braced up a little after the 
rest, and honors were pretty ^evenly dis
tributed. and there was no scoring ln the 
third quarter.

Soon after the change of ends Harrlaon 
kicked over the Montreal line for a rouge. 
Score : Tigers 22. Montreal 0.

A few minutes later Harrison kicked 
and Smith followed up. carrying the ball 
to the Montreal 20-yard line, and on three 
bucks Loftus went over for a try. Harri
son did not convert. Score : Tigers 27, 
Montreal 0.

Tothill was forced Into toueh in goal, 
making the score : Tigers 28, Montreal 0.

A regrettable Incident occurred at tills 
stage of the game. Vlckley of Hamilton 
deliberately punched Ward of Montreal, 
knocking him clean out. Harrison punted 
over for another point. Score : Tigers 29, 
Montreal 0.

The game was called a minute after. 
Montreal played the" game under protest 
on account of Burkholder, who will figure 
ln the courts this week on a charge of 
perjury.

1 1 1 
3 2 2toll not, neither do they spin, and stili 

survive.
William Dryden Is a young English

man about 20 years of age. He has 
been trying to sell good grey blanket* 
at 40c a pair. Suspicion was aroused, 
and after waiting and watching the 
sliack down at 101 a raid was made and 

i the above arrests resulted.
! A varied assortment of articles was 
; found in their place, which would do 
! credit to a York-street1 pawnshop, in
cluding about 40 pairs of blankets, can- 

a vnung man whose Identity Is not 1 ned goods in abundance, peas, corn, to-

known, bu, who - ^
Syrian, is under arrest in, Buffalo strops, a 22 Colt’s rifle, pipes, two large 
charged with having obtained goods tins of tea and a similar quantity of

houses coffee and some cocoa fbr the more re- 
, ,, „ ; fined, a quantity of magazines and

there by representing himself to be a bocks embracing both light and seri- 
member of the firm of J. & A. Aziz ofjous literature—in fact, everything one 
110 York-street, Toronto. would look for In a New Ontario store,

unless possibly soap, was found.
It is said here that the prisoner. Hog- 

pears, this youth of 21, with the per- ben, was formerly a. waiter ln the King 
verted ingenuity, has been operating in Edward Hotel, Toronto, and came to 
this way, and has succeeded in despoil- Cobalt to work for W, Verner. ~ ' 
ir.g firms in Montreal, New York, At - ertson is said to be a former civil 
tU'boro, Mass., and Buffalo of goods, vice employe at- Ottawa, 
running, according to invoices, into Chief Caldbeck, Constables McKay 
about Î2000. and Wood and Detective Welsh of the

. He began his adventurous career in j Canadian Detective Agency made the 
\ -Montreal about three months ago, when ! arrests, 

he introduced himself to a number 01 ; 
wholesale dealers in smallw&res as 
Nicholas Aziz. After he had secured 
about $700 worth of goods, suspicion 
became aroused and he was arrested.1 Court of Appeal Decide That H is Trial 
lu police court he persisted in giving !.

leased on $400 
red.
Srk a few

' Local Firm Learn of Arrest at Buf
falo of Man Who Has 

Worried Them.
166
164
itM Farren.

Starter—Charles Snow..it»— j
ItiL1..

W. LATIMER BEST RIFLE SHOT162
161
161
lto wins Elliott Medal, H. Graham Secur

ing Thorburn Medal, 
s------------

out The following are some of the scores 
of the last offhand rifle match :

W. Latimer, 252, wins gold medal pre- 
la'’ ; sented by Capt. A. Elliott and $10 cash; 
1&l I H. Graham, 248, wins silver medal pre- 
154 sented by Dr. J. D. Tnorburh, and t> 
1M cash; J. Madlll, 243, 35 cash ; C. Gillespie, 
151 , 233; H. G. Tomplln, 218; S. Madlll, 216; D. 
10 w. Hughes, 216; J. E. Brayley, 207; F. 
14, smith, 202; J. Simpson, 200; J. Bowerman. 
147 )97; W. J. Jones, 194; C. Pringle, 191; L 

(Others retired.)

Jas. Brown 
1, . A. Barnes

160
15)

from wholesale fancy goods 159

L W. H. Bessey

J. L. Play ter 
G. H. Mosea 

Geo. Tattle 
e, J. C. Bales

C. Fitzpatrick

F. Clark

E. Grainger
E. Boggts___ 4

k J. McMullen'

L Jas. tieegan 
W.-G. Carter

15,’,!

TO IRREStjULU CHIEF 
MAY REQUIRE TROOPS

1 SOCCER IN ENGLAND.For several months past, so it ap-
LONDON, Dec. 7.—(C.A.P.) -The result i 

in the English Football League to-day t re 
as follows:Rob-

ser-
—English League—

Sheffield United 2. Preston %
Nottingham Forest 2, Notts County 0.
Newcastle United 3. Bvorton 1.
MidJleborough 0. Bury 2.
Manchester United 2. Bristol City 1. Oakland Entries.
Liverpool 5, Aston Villa 0. SAN FRANCISCÔ, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—
Chelsea 2, Manchester City 2. ! First race, 5 furlongs, selling :
Bolton Wanderers 3, Wcolwivh At- Parasol..................................112 Sexlaw —

serai 1. Last Go.......... ................ 112 Fern L.
Blackburn Rovers 3, Sheffield Wednes- Sophomore... 

duv 0. - Queen Bessie
Birmingham 0, Sunderland 2. Pluvlu................

—Southern League— Orchota............
z'Brentford 3, LuVon 1. Second race, 1 mile, selling :

Bristol Rovert 2, Crystal Palace 1. Avons
Leyton 1. Swindon 2. Silvertro..........................109 halvadale
Reading 8, Tottenham Hotspur 1. Red Era
Watford 0, Queen's Park Rangers 3. L. C. Ackerley........... 109 -ll\a
Norwich City 1, Westham 1. Gannet
Wlllwall 3. Brighton and Hove 8.
Bradford 3, Portsmouth 2.

\ Hi Leggett, 189.
Team prizes : First prize, cup present

ed by Major J. B. Miller, won by Glen 
Grove’s first team ; second team prize, 
cup presented by Capt. Klliol, won by 
Parry Sound first team; third, won by 
Glen Grove’s second team.

The match was shot Dec. 4, on the stan
dard American target. 200 yards, offhand.

match is" arranged to be shot 011

the first of the dead.upon
jority of the corpses will, it is be
lieved, be" found about a mile further
bcick

The four hundred men were work
ing in a territory one mile square. It 
will be days before a thoro search of 
all of this area can be made. As the 
rescuing parties advance they must 

The explosion

146

Magistrate Sets Out With Warrant 
—Troops Ready on 

Frontier.i
112SUNFIELD TO HANG. 112F. fk. Miller 

H. RuaseU 
|e J. Ashman
I G. Piggott

.112 Amada ..TV............ 112 Another
.112 Mein Lelbllng ...112 May 24, on Glen Grove range. 
.112 Ban ham a 
•107

# ^ 
PlETERMARlfSBURG, Natal, Dec. 

7.—Magistrate Stuart has been entrust
ed with a warrant for the arrest of

clear away the debris, 
wrecked over six hundred mine cars.

the entries on all

•107Was Fair. HANNA AND HERRESCH0FF.the name, and was 
hall, w hereupon he disap 

He bobbed up in New 
weeks later, styling himself: A. Aziz, 
and obtained a line of fan 
cases invoiced at $384.13, on vh 
of his représentait ions, from

and these choke 
sides.

1 A. Watt
L W J Duncan

• J. H. Snider

P W. Wallace

lay of December,
Ices, in the Cana-, 
- Building, corner 
eets. .in the Lit) 
of eleven o’clock 

shall appoint

The appeal of the counsel for “Jake" 
Sunfield, the Hamilton murderer, that- 
certain evidence - was not admissible

109 Anopus 109
Dini-Zulu, the Zululander whose■ loy
alty has been questioned and whose 
alleged support of the rebels is declar
ed to be responsible for the threaten
ing situation in Natal, arising from 
the increasing boldness of the Natives.

Mr. Stuart, will proceed at once to 
UsutiF, the Zulu capital. Should Dini-

109Explosion Terrific. ■

A peculiar and remarkable feature 
is. that notwithstanding the force of 
the explosion, very Jlttle of the mine 
roof was wrecked. By those who wit
nessed tt. the explosion Was likened 
to the discharge of a cannon. Every 
movable object shot with terrible force 
thru the mine. At the entrance of 
mine No. 8, a concrete power house 
was completely demolished. A piece 
of concrete weighing fully L0OO pounds 
was blown clear across the West Fort 
River, landing on the side of a hill. 
In a radius of a half-mile not anotner 
piece of concrete can be found.

Lauded For Retaining Canada Cup in 
Rochester—Yacht Club Officers. .

109 Day Star ...............109
ty watch, 
it strength

109
109 Fairy Street ........109

Adcle Brooks............ 109 Em and Em.. .*194 ROCHESTER, Dec. 7.—The annual ban-
Tlilrd race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling : YacM Club took

Capt. Hale.................. 112 Alaric ........................10J duet ot the Roclu.ste. Yacht liuo took
Happy Rice................. 109 Blanche C.................. 109 place last evening. At the business ses-
Nancy W....................... 104 Tetanus .................... 104 sien Hie' following ticket was elected.
Bye Bye II................... 104 Surely ........................101 Ccmmodore, George P. Culp; vh e- o 11-
Arcourt.......................... 104 St. Albans .............*9) I modore, George U. Sags; licet captain.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, sell- , j.;ric C. Moore; treasurer. E. O. Graham;
secretary-corresponding secretary, Cli'te 
K >'oxon ; measurer. Charles Pembroke; 
fleet surgeon. Dr. Wallace J. Herrlman;

Pritchaid, Frank

and asking for a new trial was dis- 
Leon missed on Saturday by the court of 

Hirsch & Co. This firm, however, be- appeal, and the sentence of death itn- 
oame alive to the fact that they had posed on Sunfield by Chief 
been stung _ on communicating w ith Falconbridge will be carried 
the York-stroet house, which advised January, 
them that A. Aziz was in Toronto.

The police were set on the trail of 
the soldier of fortune, but he folded I 
Ms tents and departed, turning up again
n short time later ln Attleboro. Mass., Too Busy to Act as Vice-President of 
where, with recklsss boldness, he slid 
stuck to the surname of Aziz, with 
Moses as a prefix. He "got into" D. F.
Briggs & Co. there lVr some more fancy 
goods, and that firm did not know it
had been tricked until it billed J. & W. Aid. Geary for the vice-presidency of
Aziz for the amount. the Central Conservative Association

Last "week the swindler started in on 
his. smooth work at Buffalo, using the 
name of A. Aziz as a pasport. He play
ed on the credulity of several houses 
there, including King & Eisele, ring 
makers, and, altogether, obtaiaod"goods 
valued at from $400 to $500 before bo- 

i tug arrested on suspicion. He gave 
the niame of A. Aziz.

The York-street firm on Saturday 
- wired the ohDf of police. Buffalo, that 

the man is an importer, A. Aziz being 
at! present in Toronto.

Justice 
out in Hockey Players at Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 7.—Duquesne Garden 
last night looked like a bee-hive. So 
many hockey players were on tie ice
that it was hard to figure how many we e im aan,„ n.,v
there. Many new players arrived during Si^dams................. 109 VUdinont V '
the day and Immediately began to prac- J»Çk Adams..................liw Miamoni ...

U Am"nret!fe ^nSr^Mnent • arrival* j .Aoi ^H'Ïa’ ' Eolas^’pri^tard'T»

were: Herb Raynor and Arthur Leader Lord pfVale...X. .*107 Metlakatla ...........*104 x „(’har es PembrcKt then atf s
of the P.A.Ci. and Edgar Dc-y and Eddie T.„bf,iHta *jo4 Ma illicit, < liarle» I uno ck< alternates,
Rcbitaille of the pirates. All the other ; Fifth race 11-16 mile - Charles Van V oorlils, )V i.liait) J. U.ahrm,
players who have Ixen in the city for x Muskoduy...............110 Prince Brutus ..107 Frank T. Christy
some days were also on hand. Manage' Banporal........................ 107 Funny Side ...........107 During the > eur of 1WÎ the club gained
Miller recel-, ed word from Frank Mul- ; Galvestonian...............106 Judge Nelson ....101 financially about SOW
do« ri, Harold Higgins and Charles Kerr j Mechlin............................102 Curriculum ............ 102 The club liai arranged tc preta-nt Mr.
that thev would be on hand to-day. so I Ovelando........................ 102 Grace G........................102 Hanna with a large silver sl.l 'ld, on
that the F.A.C. will have Its team 1 eadv Senator Warner...102 Dr. Coleman ....102 which was engraved tin name of the club

and also mention of his services In the 
....109 international races. However, as he waa 
,...109\ unable to be present, the shie'd will he 

"itdd to hlm. Charles Von Verst eulogized 
MrJ Hanna because of Ills services to the 

! club.

1 self, two persons 
miming up of tne 
one person to n-t 
ace on behalf of 
n. and desirous of 
,f tills bylaw, anda 

.3 Interested in- 
the passing 01

WILLIAM KEKR RESIGNS. Zulu refuse to some in and stand trial 
by a civil court, the military forces 
already mobilized will take the field 
Immediately. 4 

Large numbers of Natal 
been stationed on the froh

..109

..109

Central Conservative Association..
troops have 
tier.

rsuns Wm. Kerr, clerk of supplies for the 
board of education, who defeated

ig A .
, municipal 
York shalllie said 

lp of
P offices In 
Simerce Building.
vis-streets in J*?
n. 'onr«h°e ^nd

c’Tof'an/aga.nst

JAP LABORERS TO BE STOPPED 
FROM EMIGRATING TO AMERICA

the

1 Wednesday night, has resigned 
from the latter.

He hasn’t the time to devefte to the 
work, he says, and was elected against 
his own wishes. , *• * .

He was on the Nesbitt ticket.

on

Sixth race, 7 furlongs :for the coming season.
Herb Raynor, the old P.A.C. star, was ! Sprlngban.. r.. i...........109 Tavora ....

tickled over getting a chance to demon- i Meada................»............100 Cloudlight
strate that he was still in the game, and j May L. N...................... 105 Lady Vera

‘ said: “I thiriK I »vfll be as fast us ever. Handmaiden...............105
meeting the report of the Japanese : and with Robinson, whom I played with Weather cloudy ; track sloppy.
Government outlined a plan by which before, and the new p ayers Manager __ A Reference to the Canada s vup rac.e
U is agreed to limit immigration to Mille! lias engagef, 1 think that the old LITTLE YORK 3, i ILES 0. was made as follows:

** a®r®en“, nVmereial men havlnfc Crimson and White will be found at or ---------------------------------------- "The great victory of the defender
students and commercial m®n «a g t ear tt,e top au season." BIRTHS. Seneca over the challenger Adelt for the
means of support, and entirely to pre- .Manager R. R. Guy. who has been sick : RAT 11 BONE—On Tuesday,, Nov. 26'h, Canada s Cup. In August, placed our club
vent Japanese laborers from going to ln for over a we>k. will qc able to) ]«<$7f to Mr. and Mis. Charles Ratlibone, on a still higher plane in international
America. get to-morrow, and he will at ore? I 5.TT Clinton-street, son. yacht racing. Thanks to the genius of

This arrangement will entail the ^ hustling clothes ci. and will soon . REED—At 54 Oak-street, to Mr. and Mrs. N. (j. Herrtshc‘ff and t!»e skill of Add s in
ole-sest supervision on the part of the i,aVe it is team start in to practice. The c. Ardagh Reed, a son. Both doing H. Hanna, Senecaskipper, the cup will
Japanese authorities. As the agree- majority of his team has arilved, and : w^?ll. “ letnain hi cut possession. Roches ter
me nt is verbal. Ambassador O’Brien as he has the team all signed, no Rouble 5 -------------------------------------- - Yacht Club boats, twice succ- ssfvl in lift-
accepted it provisionally, but main- is In store for him. ’ DEATHS. lng the trophy, now enJoy the distinction
tair.ed that any violation of Its terms --------------------------------------- - MAXWELL—On Dec. 6. 1907, at his late of naving twice successfully defended it
wiuld seriously embarrass a friendly STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. , residence, 153 Havelock-street. William —a record that.will «land formally )eai#
revernment. • ---------- - H. Maxwell. In his 34th year. lo come.
g It is said that Foreign Minister Dec. 7 At From pi'-a.anf'c^meterv 1 v m' to Mount

Hayashl has determined to exercise Celtic......................New York................. Liverpool ; Fleas®m
absolute control in the matter. Hon. Emp. I reland... Liverpool....................Montreal "Cher’s reside
Rodolphe Lemieux, the Canadian min- u/bxtubo Walter Rupert, "aged 26 years, youngest
ister of labor, will hold a final con- ©unday wtAintK. son of the late John Stoddart. .z'
fere-— with Minister Hayashl And _ . . ...------------ . Funeral (private) on-^Tuesday, Dec.;

Fair and mild*

195
1907.
Reeve-

©\
» C0NIAGAS’ APPEAL LOST. Students and Commercial Men 

Only Will Be Allowed to 
Come Hereafter, According 
to Agreement Reached,

E.
tru« Iw whlch‘ ha%een

m by the Mum
ownshlp of To
% t tie aWt 

ibtalned thabf,£a- 
tl.e first
ironto W orlu*tur- 
icatlon 7'"880^atand 
rcember. 19l!'r,m
2nd PlaÇ®s «ilictor* 
tes of the electv^

Fail to Secure Reduction in the 
Cobalt Assessment.

\ The appeal of the Conlagas MinesWAS NOT A CRITICISM.
Company against assessment of $100.- 

i^ought^To^’maU; W0 1,11 the property In the Town ot 

thru certain Liberal newspapers over an Cobalt was dismissed by the court of 
! alleged vote.of censure by the King.-.- appeal, in a judgment handed down 
/I . ton Board of Education upon Dr. Pyne. Saturday.
‘t\ minister of education, and of a Con-

servative trustee’s remarks at Thurs- NIGHT RAIDERS ON RAMPAGE.
■ \ day's- meeting of the board. The facts |
Pyl \ are that no vote of censure was pass'd

A anil Mr. Benner tV. “sound drubbing" of! hundred night raiders destroyed $200.-
■ • the minister amounted to un exprès-1 0 in worth of property at an early
», «ton of his belief that Dr. Pyne would I hour this morning. Hundreds of

not a et the part of a czar, but >vas shots were fired and several persons
I were badly injured.

TOKIO, Dec. 7.—There is reason to 
believe that the entire question of
emigration of Japanese to America
has been satisfactorily settled, at 
least for the present, after a series of 
conferences which have been held be
tween United States Ambassador
O'Brien, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Canadian 
minister of labor and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Hayashl.

It la understood that at their last

■
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